Rationale Alcohol use is often implicated in initial lapses to smoking during quit smoking attempts. Mechanisms explaining this association are unknown but could include (a) learned associations between drinking and smoking or (b) direct pharmacologic effects of alcohol. Objectives In a 2 (told alcohol vs. told placebo)×2 (0.4 g/kg vs. 0.0 g/kg ethanol) between-subjects balanced placebo design, we examined instruction and beverage condition effects on smokers' ability to resist initiating smoking and whether these effects differed by sex. Methods Participants were 96 heavy alcohol drinkers, smoking 10-30 cigarettes per day. After 15 h of smoking abstinence, participants consumed either an alcoholic or a nonalcoholic beverage and 35 min later completed a smoking lapse task. Results Overall, neither instructions nor beverage contents influenced behavior on the smoking lapse task. However, the instruction condition had different effects in men and women. Women, but not men, were more likely to smoke and reported expecting greater satisfaction from smoking when they were told alcohol compared to told placebo. The effects of instruction condition on smoking behavior were not mediated by self-reported expected satisfaction from smoking. Conclusions Women may be more likely to choose to smoke after drinking moderate amounts of alcohol because of their expectations rather than the pharmacological effects of the alcohol.
Introduction
Cigarette smokers tend to consume more alcohol than nonsmokers (Anthony and Echeagaray-Wagner 2000; Chiolero et al. 2006; Dawson 2000; Falk et al. 2006; Kahler et al. 2008) . Greater alcohol use decreases the odds of smoking cessation in community samples (Augustson et al. 2008; Leeman et al. 2008; Murray et al. 1995; Sherman et al. 1996; Smith et al. 1999) . Approximately one quarter of initial smoking incidents following a quit attempt (lapses) occur in contexts involving alcohol use (Baer and Lichtenstein 1988; Borland 1990; Shiffman 1982) , and ecological assessment data indicate a temporal link between drinking and lapsing (Gwaltney et al. 2005; Shiffman and Gwaltney 2008; Shiffman et al. 1996) . Among heavy drinkers, the risk of a smoking lapse occurring on days when light to moderate drinking occurs (1-3 drinks for women, 1-4 drinks for men) is more than four times greater than the risk of lapsing on a nondrinking day, and heavy drinking doubles the risk of lapse compared to moderate drinking (Kahler et al. 2010) . However, the mechanisms accounting for such effects are not well understood.
A number of laboratory studies have examined the effects of alcohol compared to placebo on urge to smoke, smoking behavior, and smoking lapse behavior. These studies indicate that alcohol consumption increases urges to smoke (Burton and Tiffany 1997; Kouri et al. 2004; Sayette et al. 2005 ) and increases smoking (Glautier et al. 1996; Griffiths et al. 1976; Henningfield et al. 1983 Henningfield et al. , 1984 Mintz et al. 1985; Nil et al. 1984) . Furthermore, a laboratory analogue study for smoking lapse found that a priming dose of alcohol (target BAC of 0.03 g/dl) compared to placebo decreased time to initiating smoking when monetary reinforcement for delaying smoking was provided (McKee et al. 2006) . However, these studies have not directly addressed the extent to which alcohol's effects on smoking are due to its direct pharmacologic effects or to stimulus expectancy effects Evidence does suggest that alcohol affects smoking, in part, through direct pharmacologic effects. For example, alcohol increases craving for stimulating properties of smoking in a dose-dependent manner during both the ascending and descending limbs of the BAC curve (Epstein et al. 2007; King and Epstein 2005) . Furthermore, nicotine compared to placebo enhances alcohol's subjective and stimulating effects and attenuates its sedating effects (Kouri et al. 2004; Perkins et al. 1995; Rose et al. 2002 ; see also Acheson et al. 2006) . Finally, alcohol compared to placebo more strongly increases satisfaction with smoking when individuals smoke nicotinecontaining cigarettes compared to denicotinized cigarettes (Rose et al. 2002 (Rose et al. , 2004 .
Evidence also suggests that learned associations between alcohol consumption and smoking may contribute to the ability of alcohol to facilitate smoking lapses. Because smoking is more likely to occur when smokers are drinking compared to when they are not (Shiffman et al. 1994 (Shiffman et al. , 2002 , drinking alcohol may activate expectations that smoking also will occur and that it will be especially reinforcing based on prior experiences of enhanced reward from smoking while drinking. Indeed, two studies found that providing placebo beverage with cues and verbal instructions that the beverage contains alcohol significantly increased craving for cigarettes and subjective effects of smoking (McKee et al. 2010; Sayette et al. 2005) .
No studies to date have fully disaggregated pharmacologic vs. expectancy effects of alcohol on urge to smoke and smoking lapse. To do so requires a balanced placebo design (BPD) in which participants are assigned in a 2×2 design (a) to be given a beverage that contains either alcohol or placebo [beverage] and (b) to be told they are receiving either alcohol or placebo [instruction] (Marlatt and Rohsenow 1980) . Analyzing simultaneously the main effects of beverage condition and instruction condition allows for an unconfounded measure of each effect controlling for the other and could provide valuable information on the mechanisms through which alcohol consumption affects smoking.
The BPD also can be used to examine potential sex differences in pharmacologic vs. stimulus expectancy effects of alcohol on smoking. Although alcohol use is associated with smoking lapse and relapse in both men and women (Kahler et al. 2009 (Kahler et al. , 2010 , the mechanisms through which alcohol affects smoking may differ by sex. In women, smoking is generally more dependent on nonpharmacologic factors than in men (Perkins 2009; Perkins et al. 2006) , while alcohol (0.8 g/kg) increases smoking to a greater extent in men than women (King et al. 2009 ). Thus, expectancy effects of alcohol on smoking may be stronger in women compared to men, whereas pharmacologic effects may be stronger for men.
Aims and hypotheses
The purpose of the present study was to investigate the extent to which the effects of alcohol on smoking initiation during a laboratory analogue task of smoking lapse are due to alcohol's pharmacologic effects vs. expectancy effects (i.e., the belief that alcohol was administered). Specifically, we hypothesized that both receiving alcohol and expecting that one is drinking alcohol would independently increase risk of initiating smoking. We further hypothesized that expectancy effects of alcohol would be stronger for women than for men whereas the pharmacologic effects of alcohol would be stronger for men than for women. Finally, we hypothesized that both pharmacologic and expectancy effects of alcohol on initiating smoking would be mediated by increases in urge to smoke and expected satisfaction from smoking.
Method

Participants
The study was approved by the Brown University Institutional Review Board. Participants recruited from the community had to meet the following inclusion criteria: 21 to 65 years of age, smoking 10-30 cigarettes a day, a carbon monoxide (CO) level >10 ppm, current heavy drinking (≥5 drinks per occasion for men, ≥4 drinks for women) at least twice a month, and report no history or intention to seek alcohol treatment. Exclusion criteria were: using other tobacco products or nicotine replacement therapy, plan to quit smoking in the next month, incapable of abstaining from alcohol for 24 h without significant withdrawal symptoms, current affective disorder or psychotic symptoms; current pregnancy or nursing, illicit drug use on more than four occasions in the past 4 weeks, medical issues or medications contraindicated for alcohol consumption, weighing greater than 250 lbs, and prior knowledge about study procedures or contact with study participants.
Potential participants were screened by telephone (N0 1246) before completing a baseline interview, at which they signed informed consent. Participants were informed that the study evaluated effects of alcohol on smoking behavior and that they would be randomly assigned to consume a beverage containing alcohol or a nonalcoholic beverage. Of the 162 potential participants screened, 57 were deemed ineligible at baseline, and 9 dropped out prior to the second session. Results are based on the 96 participants who completed the experimental session.
Design
Participants were randomized to conditions in a 2×2 factorial design crossing alcohol administration [beverage condition: receive alcohol (a moderate dose of 0.4 g/kg, equivalent to about 2 drinks) vs. receive placebo] with instructional set (instruction condition: told alcohol vs. told placebo). Urn randomization (Wei 1978 ) balanced conditions on sex, level of nicotine dependence, and drinks consumed per week: (a) told alcohol/received alcohol (n024), (b) told alcohol/received placebo (n025), (c) told placebo/received alcohol (n024), and (d) told placebo/received placebo (n023). Research assistants were blind to the alcohol content of the beverage.
Procedure
At baseline, participants completed a battery of interview and self-report assessments including demographics, diagnostic interview, and smoking and alcohol use questions. They then were scheduled for an experimental session, which was completed, on average, 14.2 (SD07.6) days later. Participants were instructed to refrain from drinking alcohol for 24 h prior to both study sessions. They were instructed to abstain from smoking overnight before the session, not to eat any solid foods within 4 h, and not to drink any liquids within 2 h prior to the session. On arrival, compliance was confirmed with a CO reading of less than 50% of their baseline CO level (Odum et al. 2002; Tidey et al. 1999 ) and a zero breath alcohol concentration (BrAC) per an AlcoSensor IV (Intoximeters, Inc., St Louis, MO, USA). Experimental sessions occurred in an 80-ft 2 ventilated smoking room with a one-way mirror window.
At the start of the experimental session, participants completed measures of urge to smoke and expected satisfaction from smoking. The research assistant then opened a sealed envelope that specified the instruction condition. Participants in the "told alcohol" conditions were told, "You have been assigned to the condition to drink an alcoholic beverage. In this condition, we need to test how drinking alcohol will affect your mood, responses, and behavior. Participants in this condition will be compared to others who receive nonalcoholic beverages." Participants in the "told placebo" condition were told, "You have been assigned to the condition to drink a nonalcoholic beverage. In this condition, we need to test how people operate in a normal state of consciousness while engaging in all other actions associated with drinking. Participants in this condition will be compared to others who receive alcohol. Therefore, we will still be taking all of the same measurements as of participants receiving alcohol, which include taking your breath alcohol level, CO, and heart rate levels."
Alcohol administration began at 1500 hours. Following established BPD procedures (Rohsenow and Marlatt 1981) , beverages were prepared by the study coordinator who randomized participants to the experimental conditions but had no contact with study participants. For the "told alcohol" conditions, the research assistant brought in a tray sprayed with vodka and containing a chilled full bottle labeled as 80-proof vodka and a chilled full bottle of tonic water (each with the original labels), a bottle of lime juice, and three glasses already rubbed with a cotton ball soaked in vodka for olfactory cues. For participants in the "told alcohol/receive placebo" condition, the labeled vodka bottle contained only flat tonic water with a 5-ml vodka float for olfactory cues and as a taste mask. The research assistant prepared the drinks in view of the participant by measuring the assigned weight and sex-adjusted dose (0.4 g/kg; 90% of this dose for women) from the vodka bottle in a graduated cylinder and then mixing in five parts tonic water and 5 ml of lime juice from a dropper. For the "told placebo" conditions, the tray contained a chilled full bottle labeled as tonic water, a bottle of lime juice, and three glasses. For the "told placebo/received alcohol" condition, the bottle actually contained 5:1 ratio of tonic/vodka, and for the "told placebo/received placebo" condition, the bottle contained 5:1 ratio of fresh/flat tonic. The research assistant prepared drinks in view of the participant by measuring the assigned weight and sex-adjusted dose from the tonic bottle and then mixing in 5 ml of lime juice. In all conditions, the beverage was poured into glasses in three equal-sized portions. Participants had to consume each drink in 5 min over 15 total minutes. Research assistants were kept unaware of the alcohol content of the beverage by conducting BrAC assessments with the digital readout covered and stored in memory for later retrieval. Participants remained seated until the end of the smoking lapse task to minimize interoceptive cues of intoxication.
Smoking lapse task
At 50 min from the start of drinking, participants were presented with a tray containing eight cigarettes of their preferred brand and an ashtray (McKee et al. 2006 (McKee et al. , 2011 . Participants were instructed that they could commence smoking at any point over the next 50 min, but that for each 5 min they delayed smoking, they would earn US $1 for a maximum of US $10 during the delay period. They were further instructed that the session would end at 1900 hours regardless of whether they chose to smoke. After choosing to smoke, participants completed brief self-report measures and then received a lighter. Participants were instructed to tell us when they wanted to smoke; the time at which this occurred was recorded as the primary dependent variable for this task (range 0-50 min), coded into 5-min intervals for analysis. Following the first cigarette (or at the end of the delay period if smoking was not initiated), all remaining cigarettes were available for purchase at US $0.50 each from a US $4.00 tab available to the participant. Participants smoked an average of 1.94 (SD0 0.96) cigarettes; amount smoked was not a focus of this study, was not predicted by experimental condition or sex X condition interactions, and is not discussed further. Money earned during the 50-min delay period and any of the remaining credit was paid at the end of the session.
Postexperimental procedures
Participants remained in the laboratory until 1900 hours and until their BrAC was below 0.04 g/dl, received a light meal, and were allowed to watch movies and read. They were paid US $115 for completing the sessions and an additional US $14 that they could earn on the smoking lapse task and transported home by taxi. All participants in the deception conditions were fully debriefed regarding the deception following completion of the study. All participants were offered referrals for alcohol treatment and smoking cessation, with written resources available if interested.
Measures
Baseline DSM-IV Axis I diagnoses were determined with the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Non-Patient Edition (First et al. 1995) . Severity of nicotine dependence was assessed using the Fagerström Test for Nicotine Dependence (FTND, Heatherton et al. 1991) . The Timeline Followback Interview (Sobell and Sobell 1996) , a wellvalidated daily calendar-assisted assessment of substance use, was used to assess past 60-day alcohol use.
Experimental sessions BrAC was assessed at the beginning of the session and then at 26, 42, 60, 90, 120, and 160 min after drinking was initiated. Urge to smoke and expected satisfaction from smoking were assessed 42 min after initiating drinking. Urge to smoke was assessed with a singleitem 0-100 visual analogue scale (VAS) and with the 10-item Brief Questionnaire of Smoking Urges (BQSU, Cox et al. 2001) . BQSU items are rated on a 10"strongly disagree" to 70"strongly agree scale," with higher scores indicating greater craving (α 00.86). BQSU is a wellvalidated measure that includes items related to urge to smoke for positive reinforcement (factor 1, the primary measure of interest) or negative reinforcement (factor 2). Expected satisfaction from smoking was assessed with the respective two-item subscale of the cigarette effects scale (CES, Westman et al. 1992 ), a 10-item questionnaire (VAS scale, range 0-100) that has been used in studies of smoking lapse behavior (McKee et al. 2010 ); α00.66 at baseline and α00.87 prior to the smoking lapse task.
Credibility of the instructional set manipulation At the end of the session, participants completed drink ratings, e.g., "drinks made me feel better," on a scale from 00"no effect at all" to 40"a very strong effect" (Juliano and Brandon 2002; Rose et al. 2004 as adapted to alcohol administration), estimated drink potency compared to usual drink (five-point scale, from 00"much weaker" to 40"much stronger") and content (estimated number of standard drinks consumed in half increments from 0 to 6), and indicated whether they consumed a drink with alcohol or a drink without alcohol. Finally, participants were asked on a separate page whether they felt deceived about anything during the experiment using open-ended responses sealed in an envelope for external review (Rohsenow and Bachorowski 1984) .
Data analysis plan
Baseline differences between experimental conditions were tested with two-way ANOVAs and chi-square tests. To test simultaneously the main effects of beverage condition and instruction condition on risk of initiating smoking during the delay period, we ran Cox proportional hazards survival analyses, which account for the fact that those not smoking by the end of the 50-min delay period were right censored. The first step of the model included sex and FTND as predictors along with the dummy-coded main effects of told alcohol vs. told placebo and received alcohol vs. received placebo (i.e., both factors in the 2×2 BPD). In the second step, interactions between sex and experimental conditions were added. We next used linear regressions to test the effects of experimental conditions on VAS urge to smoke, BQSU positive reinforcement, and CES expected satisfaction. These models covaried sex, FTND, and the baseline value of the respective dependent variable and included dummy codes for told alcohol and told placebo. Finally, we tested whether including measures of urge to smoke and expected satisfaction from smoking in the proportional hazards models predicting risk of initiating smoking significantly reduced (i.e., mediated) the effect of experimental conditions on smoking. Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for the sample broken down by sex. The experimental conditions did not differ significantly on any of these descriptive variables, all ps>0.14, with the exception of marital status, likely reflecting a chance difference. Regarding sex differences, women were less likely than men to be employed and more likely to be married/ cohabiting.
Results
Credibility of the instructional set manipulation
On the open-ended postexperiment credibility questions, one participant (4%) in the told alcohol/received placebo condition detected deception and reported receiving placebo. In the told placebo/received alcohol condition, four (16.7%) reported receiving alcohol not placebo. No participants in the other conditions reported being deceived. Analyses excluding the participants for whom the deception failed produced the same findings for all analyses, so all participants are retained in analyses presented. Means (SDs) for main effects of the experimental manipulations with corresponding effect sizes for drink ratings are presented in Table 2 . There were significant, large effects for told alcohol vs. told placebo on estimated number of alcoholic drinks and drink potency and smaller significant effects on satisfaction and feeling better, but no significant effects of 
Breath alcohol levels
In the received alcohol conditions, participants had mean (SD) BrACs of 0.046% (0.01) at 26 min from the start of drinking and then 0.044% (0.01) at 42 min, 0.041% (0.01) at 60 min, 0.030% (0.01) at 90 min, 0.021% (0.01) at 120 min, and 0.010% (0.01) at 160 min. The two alcohol groups did not differ.
Risk of initiating smoking
Mean number of minutes before initiating smoking during the 50-min delay period is presented by Fig. 1 broken down by the four cells of the BPD design and by sex and in Table 2 by the main effect of each experimental factor. Those who did not choose to smoke (n033; 34.4%) during the delay period were assigned a value of 50 when calculating means.
Results of proportional hazards models predicting risk of initiating smoking are presented in Table 3 . The main effects of instruction condition and beverage condition were nonsignificant, as was the main effect of sex. There was a robust effect of FTND, with greater tobacco dependence predicting greater risk of initiating smoking, supporting the validity of the lapse model. In the second step of the model, there was a significant interaction between sex and instruction condition. Women in the told alcohol condition smoked sooner that women in the told placebo condition [hazard ratio (HR)02.87, 95% confidence interval (CI)01.20-6.90, p00.018]; 77.3% of women in the told alcohol condition smoked compared to 50.0% of women in the told placebo condition. This effect was not apparent in men (HR00.70, 95% CI00.35-1.40, p00.31); 63.0% of men in told alcohol smoked compared to 70.4% of men in told placebo. In both sexes, the main effect of beverage condition and the instruction condition by beverage condition interaction were nonsignificant (ps>0.45). Estimated number of standard drinks (rated on a scale from 0 to 6 drinks in half increments and converted to whole drinks in the table). Potency rated on a five-point scale (00"much weaker" to 40"much stronger"). Other drink ratings completed on a five-point scale (00"not at all" to 40"extremely"). Time to smoke indicates the mean number of minutes to choosing to smoke a cigarette during the 50-min delay period with those not smoking set to the maximum of 50 min. Tests of the effect of sex on these variables were nonsignificant as were sex×condition interactions *p<0.001; **p<0.05 a Effect size is indicated as partial η 2 of the main effects from two-way (told×received) analyses of variance Fig. 1 Mean number of minutes to choosing to smoke a cigarette during the 50-min delay period broken down by the four experimental BPD groups and sex with standard error bars shown
We conducted follow-up analyses adding employment and marital status to the models as covariates given sex differences on these variables. Neither predicted smoking initiation or interacted with experimental conditions, and their addition did not alter the significance of the sex× instruction condition interaction. Income also did not predict smoking initiation.
Urge to smoke and expected satisfaction from smoking Prior to drinking, participants reported scored on the high end of each self-report measure of urge to smoke and expected satisfaction from smoking: VAS urge to smoke mean072.8 (21.5); BQSU positive reinforcement mean0 6.0 (1.1) out of a maximum of 7; and VAS CES satisfaction mean079.0 (20.2). Paired t tests indicated that VAS urge to smoke increased significantly from predrinking to the assessment immediately prior to the lapse analogue task [42 min postdrinking; mean increase 06.8 (23.3), t(94) 02.84, p00.006]. Significant increases were not seen for BQSU positive reinforcement or the satisfaction scale of the CES, ps>0.20. Multiple regression analyses controlling for sex, FTND, and the baseline value of the respective dependent variable indicated no significant main effects of instruction or beverage condition on urge or expected smoking satisfaction (ps>0.15). However, the interaction between sex and instruction condition was significant in the model predicting the CES satisfaction scale (B018.9, SE07.1, sr 2 00.040, p00.009) but not VAS urge to smoke or BQSU positive reinforcement (ps00.08 and 0.10, respectively). Women in the told alcohol condition reported greater expected satisfaction from smoking than women in the told placebo condition (B012.0, SE06.0, sr 2 00.063, p00.055), and decreased expected satisfaction in men (B0−7.2, SE04.3, sr 2 00.024, p00.10), with both effects approaching significance. Mediational analyses, however, indicated that CES satisfaction did not predict risk of initiating smoking, and its inclusion in the proportional hazards model did not alter the sex×instruction condition interaction.
Discussion
To our knowledge this is the first study to utilize the alcohol BPD methodology to examine experimentally the independent effects on smoking of (a) expecting that one is drinking alcohol and (b) actually drinking alcohol. Among women, alcohol stimulus expectancy effects on smoking initiation predominated over pharmacologic effects at moderate alcohol doses. Women told that their drink contained alcohol had almost three times greater risk of initiating smoking than women told that their drink did not contain alcohol. Although expected satisfaction from smoking was more strongly affected by alcohol stimulus expectancy effects in women compared to men, this effect did not account for the observed differences in risk of initiating smoking. Findings support the notion that women's smoking is more dependent than men's on nonpharmacologic factors such as context or cues (Perkins et al. 2006; Perkins 2009 ) and suggest that beliefs associated with drinking alcohol, rather than the pharmacologic effects of a moderate alcohol dose, may increase smoking lapse risk for women who are heavy drinkers.
Contrary to expectations, the pharmacologic effects of the 0.4-g/kg dose of alcohol on initiating smoking were nonsignificant and were not significantly greater among men compared to women. McKee et al. (2006) found a similar alcohol dose (target BrAC of 0.03 g/dl) decreased time to initiate smoking on the same smoking lapse analogue task among 16 heavy drinking daily smokers. The discordance with our findings may be due to the shorter smoking deprivation period (3 h) used by McKee et al., which resulted in a longer latency to smoking initiation in the placebo condition (∼35 min). The drinkers in the present study were more than 10 years older on average than those in McKee et al., and alcohol effects on smoking may be more pronounced among less established smokers (Epstein et al. 2007) . McKee et al. also did not use a BPD design, so pharmacologic effects of alcohol could not be fully separated from expectancy effects. Finally, McKee et al. used a within-subjects design (compared to our between-subjects design), which can increase statistical power. Although we were powered to detect medium effect sizes, smaller sample sizes when examining effects of condition within each sex had reduced power.
The lack of a significant pharmacologic effect of alcohol on smoking urge was surprising, particularly in light of alcohol's established dose-dependent effects on tobacco craving (e.g., Burton and Tiffany 1997; Kouri et al. 2004 ; McKee et al. Sayette et al. 2005) . A number of studies have used a similar dose of alcohol but among lighter smokers with less tobacco deprivation. Because urge to smoke after 15 h of smoking abstinence was relatively high, it is possible that this ceiling effect overrode the hypothesized main effect of alcohol on smoking urge in the present study. Also, it is important to note that participants were established regular heavy drinkers, many of whom had a history of alcohol dependence, unlike in many studies. These participants reported little subjective effects of receiving a moderate dose of alcohol compared to placebo. Thus, in this sample of heavy drinkers, the amount of alcohol consumed may have been too low to affect urge to smoke. Examination of other moderators of alcohol effects on smoking beyond sex should be conducted in the present data and in other samples.
Limitations
Because deception is increasingly hard to maintain in the told placebo/received alcohol condition when doses of alcohol become high (e.g., Martin and Sayette 1993), we were not able to test higher doses of alcohol that would have more meaningful subjective effects in heavy drinkers. A dose-dependent effect of a higher dose of alcohol on initiating smoking should be explored in a within-subjects experiment. Also, in order to maintain deception we used a vodka-tonic beverage in the told alcohol condition (Keane et al. 1980; Rohsenow and Marlatt 1981) , which was not similar to the beverages that participants usually drank. Providing participants' their preferred beverage may increase the potency of the alcohol expectancy effect to elicit urges to smoke and smoking behavior but at the risk of decreasing the effectiveness of the deception. We used overnight smoking abstinence to increase the odds that individuals would choose to smoke (McKee 2009) . Although the biochemical verification used cannot guarantee that all participants refrained from smoking for at least 15 h, the high levels of baseline urge to smoke strongly suggest considerable deprivation. Because many alcoholinvolved lapses to smoking occur in contexts with relatively low levels of craving and negative affect (Kahler et al. 2010) , future BPD studies should explore alcohol effects on craving and smoking initiation using a shorter deprivation period that results in lower baseline craving. Finally, all smokers denied intention to quit smoking in the next 30 days; studies with smokers who want to quit would be valuable.
Conclusions
Alcohol use is a known risk factor for lapses to smoking in those trying to quit. The present study suggests that during acute smoking abstinence, moderate alcohol consumption (approximately two drinks) may have limited pharmacologic effects on the ability to resist smoking among heavy drinkers. However, at least for women, whose smoking may be more cue or context driven than men's, the belief that one has consumed alcohol may facilitate smoking through associative processes. Further research is needed to understand mechanisms through which intoxicating levels of alcohol consumption may additionally reduce the ability to resist smoking, such as through increasing impulsivity and decreasing inhibitory control. Studies also should examine whether other individual difference variables (e.g., genetic factors, severity of alcohol dependence) and staterelated factors [e.g., stress (McKee et al. 2011) , negative affect (Perkins et al. 2010) , or positive affect] may interact with alcohol administration to increase further the risk of lapsing to smoking after drinking.
